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Before beginning this paper it is necessary Lo point out that we
are "¿lmat.eurs'r in the field of fantastic lit-erature. Our research
st-udies h¿ve not been focused orr this area and are quiLe diverse. But
horror and mystery stories have found in us the most avid readers, who
never intend to read another, .,.but always do, It has been a mostprofitable encounter: the interest results in one of the packages of
English philolocV such as we are faced with at present, in which we
are allowed to mix, as it were, business with pl.easure.

What we mean to say is that pioneering results of c¡riginal
research must not be expected of t1s. But we want to offer a few
opinions on a subject which ínterests us, one t-o which we dedicate
ourselves as a hobby. This paper can perhzrps serve as a counterpoint
to more perceptive st.udies, which are the result of years of v¡ork in
this area.

It is quite by chance that we have chosen thj,s particular the¡ne,
Our deep-seated interest in fantastic literature was brought about by
an encounter with the novel by Margaret Oliphant sorne time ago; itsquality as r{e sha11 later see, and the relative obscurity of its
author nrade us decide to take a closer exanination of this short work.

The first thing to be noted is that Margaret Oliphant was born in
1828 in WalIyford, Midlothian, in Scotland. Pointing out her British
origin ¡"iould be a platiturle unless we sotrghl to link it with one of
i,he nost videspread superstitions throughout al1 societies, brrt which
in Britain has a s¡recial root: the belief in ghost.s. i{e are rrol goj.ng
as f¿r as to assert- ttrat the four ghost stories t.hat Mrs. Oliphant
wrote belong to this t.r:adition. But if we remember that the author
wrote in the mid-Victorian era, when fantastic lit-erature r¡as as its
height,, then her ¿Jtrost stories seem to be siLuatect in a more accurate
perspect ive.

So what is a ghost? l4hilst- Spanish reference books pay litlle
attention t"o the subject (L¡laSa, Diccionariq de la Real lcademia de
1a Lcneua), the EncyclopAecli¡1 Britannica gives a ver.y detailed ex-planation: "Soul or spectre of a dead person,usually believed tojnhal¡it the netherworld and to bc. czlpable of leturning in some form lo
the world of the 1ivjng." ¡lfter explaining the possible forms in which
¿l ghost ma)¡ appear ¿rnd Lhe basic icleas behind the beliefs, it. goes o¡r
to sa-v: ".{ place that j s haunted is thought to be associatect r"'ith the
hirunting spirit with son¡e strong e¡lotio¡t of l-he past -remorse, fear or
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the terror of a violent death." Anyray, the British landscape is
abundantly populated by such inhabitants, and Scotland in particular
is a lancl where ghosts have found a marvellous refuge. It i.s not
necessary to live there long before you hear about Glamis Castle,
Forfarshire, whích belongs to Lhe Earl of Strathnore and possibly is
the place' with the biegest number of spectres per square metre than
an)'where in t.he corntry; or of the ghost regiment of Highlanders which
march around the outskirts of Killikrankie; or the drummer of Cortachy
Cast.le, which announces like a banshee the deaths of the clan members,
in this case the Ogilvies; or the lady in green of Crathes Castle,
near Aberdeen, who always crosses the same room and picks up a child
from lhe fire.

This list coulcl be extended with hurrdreds of stories' not to
mention in England the royal gttosts of Edward V and Anne Boleyn in the
Tower of London, Elizabeth I in Windsor Castle of George II in Ken-
sington; or the humbler ghosts of a cyclist in Essex or those who
populate the rectory in Borley, Northr¡est London.

It is not strange that the writers in the English language have
been drawn to the subject: these lileratures contain stories of
numerous ghosts whose variety extends from the most illustrious of
Julius Caesar or Hamlet's father to the Canterville ghost. But up
until 1764 (a rough date) they were nothing more than sporadic raids
on the realm of the fantastic; they took the body and face of a ne\^7
literary wave with tle publication of The Castle of Otranto, by Horace
Werlpole, the source of the Cothic novel, This is the most direct
ancestor of the Victorian ghost story, and on many occasions their
relationship has not been acknor¡ledeed (1). The legacy of the Gothic
novel to the 19th century ghost stories consisted fundame¡rtally of "un
repertorio de motivos, de ambientes y de efectos, sobre todo crueles,
nacabros y pavorosos", according to Italo Calvino (2). It is a genre
of liLerature r¡hich combines the inventiveness of the author r¡ith
popular folklore and myths, but that is, however, subject to strict
conventíons that will mark the later narrative.

The first inherenl characteristic is the sense of terror: in the
Gothic novel, the terryfying material frightens us because it is only
a reflection of our own imagination which projects on to the monsters
the fears that have always preoccupiecl us: mad monks, vampires or
ghosts, the form is of little import.ance, and will change as time goes
by.

0n the the ot.her hand, the nrain feature of The CasLle of Otrantr:
has been successfully repeatecl in all sutrsequent fantasLic literalure,
especially by E.A. Poe: Lhe haunted castle that ean end up being a
hot¡se or simply a doorway in the present case. Anyl,{ay' the thing which
maLters is the identification of t.he place with iLs ghostly inhabiLant
which is uniterl lo it for a par-ticular rea-son' unknown t.o the re¿der
at first. This is linked to the idea of the ability of the landscape
and weather to reflect feelings. This technique, so happily used by
the ro¡nantics presupposes a separation of the everyday world from that
where things t.hat are at least unusual happen, in the mídst of
sinister, Lhreatening landscapes or lashing storms...
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All this has been frequently referrecl to as "Lhe sublime" by

several literary critics (3). Wher¡. 
t'the sub1ime", generally separated

from the re¿der's surroundings, inspires a certain sense of danger,
the t.error which it pr-oduces is pleasant because Lhe reader feels
safe. As time r,¡ent on Victorian writers bega¡t to make changes though
the feeling of an unatoned wrong often accompanies supernatural beings
inhabitine such places.

Yet we have to make ours the words of Adolfo Bioy Casares' when

he wrote: "Ateniéndonos a Europa y América, podemos decir: como género

más o rrenos definido, 1a literatura fantástica aparece en e1 siglo
XIX y en e1 idioma inglés."(4) Italo Calvi¡ro offers a wicler de-
finition; for him the ghost story is one of the most characterislic
products of the Western world in the 19th century: it began in Ger-
many, where Romanlicism was as much an influential precedent as the
Gothic novel was in Eneland, Anrong the most famous authors of the tirne
were Chamisso and E.T,A, Hofmann. The influence of the latter is
evident in Russian ghost stories, especially in those b-v Gogol and in
the French, above all those by Nodier, Balzac, Gaulier', and Gerarcl cle

Nerval. In Spain and Italy, however, the supernatural is a less sig-
nificant genre, despite such famous authors as Becquer (5).

This nolwilhstanding, the extensive r efer ence to Victorian
Enslish literature is inevitable since it is rvidely considelecl that
"lhe Victorian age is lhe era of the r¡e1l-told la1e, the mystery
story, the detective nove1" (6). Queen Victoria reigned from 1837

until 1901. It was a long epoch which has been so thoroughly stuclied
that it would be a waste of time to attempt to describe it in full
detail. So, a brief outline will have to suffice,

0n Lhe one hancl, Lhe Viclorian era is typified by a long period
of political stability which allor¡ed the sciences, the economy and the
arts to develop ahd also was the best periocl for the l¡ourgeoisie. But
on the other trand, as it can be expected being a time of transition
there were !¡an.v contradictions. The utilitarian art based on lhe
neoclassic ideas of the l8th century ancl lhe stories of l-he super-
natural became of age ¿l Lhe sane time. The ghost story, a typicall¡"
Victorian product, is a particular kincl of those stories, and tve strall
now discuss lL.

The success of fant¿rstic stories in such a specific time as the
19th century is sími1ar1y explainer-l b-v all Lhe critics: their theme .is
in certain aspects similar to that of philosophical speculation, that
is to say, accorcling t.o ftalo CaIr.ino: "La relación entre 1a realiclad
clel mundo que habilermos y conocemos a través cle 1a percepción ;'- Ia
realidacl de1 pensamielrto qrle habila en nosolros y nos di.rige"(7). ln
this wal', Vict.ori¿n writers benefiLed greatll' from the conr.entions of
the Gothic novel to conlinue in lhe explorat-ion of lluulan nature ¿rnd

evil, which grew in importance at a timer when there r¡as such a wide-
spread interest in understanding them.

The Golhic nclvel h¿rd l¡ecome ver',v unf aslrionable, not so muc:h

because the public vere tired of terror but more because r:f the
techrtiques which had been around for tr long 1 ime. The Victcr-i¿rn horror-
story needet[ a change -narnely to re1¿te nrore to everyd;rr. Iife.
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The key to this was to be found in sornething rather simple. From

our poitrt of view it was found in the conlrast between the characters:
characters, credible for Lhe reader because Lhey are like ordinary
people, lzere confronted eit.her with incredible monsters (Dr. Van

Helsing in Dracula) or r,'ith the supernatural or inexplicable (Cot.
Mortimer in The Open Door). Victorian ghost stories are more

frightening sj.nce by placing fantastic evenLs in everyday
surroundings, nake the reader feel the need to take a look over his
shoulder no¡¿ and again.

The supernatural has usually been t.aken from figures fronr
folklore and from popular myths.. These possess a symbolic nature which
arises from the fact that they belong to the ancestral substralum of
the different cultures. The.belief in ghosts was a lrore than reliable
ground for the development of such a typical product of Victorian
fantastic literature as the ghost story. The best authors used to
place the reader in surroundings similar to his or.¡n. The haunted place
ceases to be a casll.e but instead, it is a library, an archive, alt

antíque shop or a rural property such as Brentwood, where the plot of
The 0pen Door is placed. From here on, several mechanisms were used.
These were accurately described by M.R. James: the ability lo cteate
an atmosphere 'fin crescendo" where, although at first evelything was
quiet and peaceful, "el elemento si.niestro asome primero una ore.ja, al
principio de modo discrelo, luego con mayor insistencia, hasta que por
fin se haga dueño de la escena. A veces no es inoport,uno dejar Lrna

rendija por' la que se pueda filtrar una explicación natur¿rl" (8),
Another typical elenenl. which can be isolated is what could be

called THE PURPOSE. Ghosts are animated b-v unconclucled business in the
living world, which nay involr'e revenge, penitence or Lhe desire to
see justice done. The idea of justice.implied here is not necessari.ly
connected wj.th divine justice and even less with human just.ice.
Another almost inclispensable factor in a good ghost story is the
character TLalo Calvino call,ed "incrédulo positjvista". l'erhaps is the
ghost, among al1 the characters in t.he chamber of horrors, the best
symbol of all that whose existence is doubted. The world of ghosLs

preserves a resj.due of those ancient fears r.,¡hich are not easy to shalle
off; but something certajn is that nobody appears very clisposetl to
accepting that ghosts exist. l¡ithout this poinl of departure, the
writer can haldly make us frishtened: the mosl terrifying nromenL is
the conf irmat ion of a f oreboding that we had not r¡antecl t.r.¡ accept
previously, The ró1e of the "incrédulo positir.ista" is to give us the
rational explanation we are longing to hear, though J,ater on, he must

bow with us to the evidence r^¡e are not able to explain. Nevertheless,
as Louis Vax pointed orrt with such perception: "tln fant.asma está tan
hecho clel miedo que inspira como de la silueta que expone a la ntirarla
(9). Its existence must not have been ver-v inr,lepenctent f rom the miud
of the terrified witnesses of ils prese¡rce, when alother of Lhe con-
ventions of this genre is that appari.tj.ons always show themsel.r'es .rt

certain hours, places and, someLines, even cert.ain periods of lhe
.veaf .

All these element.s can he irjerrtifiec{ to a greater or a Iesser
exLent in the major works of Ihe ¿tellre. This is another írspecl r¡hich
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must be given due prominence: the popular success of fantastic litera-
ture in general and of ghost stories in particr¡iar has brought about
the rise of a group of r¡riters dedicated exclusively to it (10).

The first of them is Joseph Sheridan Le Fanu, born of an lrish
Prolestant family, a man who was sickly and tortured, and the first
professional writer of horror stories, as he wrote practically nothing
else. His work is a mixture of popular Irish imagination with a cift
for poetry which gave rise to ghost stories (besides other themes
such as vanpires), like The Ghost and the Bonesetter, Let us also
mention Edgar Allan Poe, the master and most famous of all; we have
already mentioned M.R. James, a Dean of King's College, Cambridge, who
has the rightful fame, not only as an erudite man but also as the
author of excellent ghost stories; finall-v, rve have Arthur Machen, who

continued the tradition wonderfully into the 20th century.
0ther famous. ¡¡riters in the Enslish language had their flirta-

tions with fantastic literature. We mtrst turn again to Italo Calvino,
who observed that BriLain produccd a kind of rpfined narrator who

enjoyed disguising himself as a popular story writer by using this
disguise with ease and professional det.ermination (11). He names H.G.
l.lells, Rudyard Kipline and Walter Scott as examples of this type of
writer, but the best are, no doubt, Robert Louis Stevenson and Henry
James, his closest friend. This latter in particular r./rote numerous
st.ories about ghosts, of whose existence he was as convinced as his
brother William was, A few of these stories, like The Turn of the
Screw are considered to be paradigmatic, and Si: Edngnd Orme, The

Ghostlv Rental or Maud-Evelvn are very well known. Sirnilarly The
Canterville Ghost by Oscar Wj.lde arrd the brilliant The Sienal-Man by
Dickens are two examples of authors r¡hose r¡ork is not focused chiefly
on the fantastic theme and put an end to this brief but at all
exhaustive 1ist.

Margarel 0liphant belongs to this last category. Her incursions
into the realm of the supernatural do not comprise the bulk of her
works, which are set in very different courses. We have already
mentioned that she was born in Scotland in 'lB2B into a Presbyterian
family. Her mother was responsible for her education, in an atmosphere
rari.fied by the resulting problems of an alcoholic brother who as time
went on, she was oblieed to support. At t.he age of ten, Mar-garet and

her parents moved to Liverpool and there she tried to devr:lop her'

aptitude for paint.ing, Shc was not over-successful. However', at Lhe

age of twenty-one she published her first novel: Passases in the Life
of Miss Margaret. Maillagl, whose success decidecl her career as a

writer.
In 1852 she married her cousin, Frank Oliphant, an artist and

stainer,l-glass desigr¡er. Their brief marriage (seven years) left her
much sadness and six children, of whom only two survived her. Her
pitiful economic sit-uation deteriorated further when her brother
l'rank lost his job and moved in with Margaret lrith his three
children, Mrs. 0liphant supported them all. Throughout her life she
journeyed across Europe and reached as far as Jerusalem, though she

was based in Edinburgh where she worked assiduously on gL¿Ie¡lSSdlE

MAed_z_-L!e and trecame a sympathiser of the sufraget.tes. She suffered
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frequent bouts of depression in a life filled with such painful
incidents; she died in l"iindsor in June 1897, when she was sirty-nine
years o1d.

Mrs. Oliphant. was obliged to write very quickly Lo meet the costs
of her family, rvho relied on her as thei.r only source of income. This
made her a.prolific writer , and although some of her works were very
good, many were of a lower standarcl. According to her crilics, this is
the result of the speed rvith which she wrote; this undoubtedly caused
detriment not onl.y to the quality of her works but also to her re-
putation as a r.rriter. Histories of EnSlish literature for the most
part class her among the mi¡or authors. So Esteban Pujals mentions
her in a section headed 0tras Escritoras (12), and Hazel Mews in her
work Frail Y!s_si.LÉ: Woman's R61e in l^/omen's NO¡fe,l_q from Fanny Burnev
to Georsq LfIo-| (13) under the headíng of The Lesser Women Novelists.
By the way, one of the reasons put forrvard by Mews for Victorian women
beginning to write fil"led Mrs. 0liphant's case very neatly: "Some of
them of course wrote from economic necessity,to provide for fatherless
children or ailing parents or a sick husband" (14).

The list of minor women writers is usually the same, consisting
of Mrs. Hal1, Charlotte Mary Yonge, Mrs. Craik, Ellen Wood, Mary
Eli.zabeth Braddon and Rhoda Broughton. These are L?hat Hazel Mews calls
average writers, who made a very solid contibution to the novel by
picturing family and neighbourhood life in Victorian England. It is
with Margaret 0liphant however that the sinrilarity t.o George Eliot
stands out most. Her descriptions of small towns in Scotland are her
most famous novels: Chronicles of Callineford published anonymously
bet.ween 1863-66 in sketches in Blackwoodrs Maegzrne_i Miss Mar-
ioriebanks ( 1 866) and The lg¡.gelg4l Curate. These descriptions
include a penetrating sLory abotrt religious dissention and how a young
mir¡ister faces his narrow-minded congregation in lalg-m's Ahalc]
(1863). In both cases Mrs. 0liphant sought to use literary fiction to
achieve serious objectives, in this case religious, This is perhaps
why David Daiches called her "a George Eliot with talenl instead of
genius, a blunt observation instead of subtle insight" (15); and !¡hy
Sir James Barrie viewed her in a favourable light (16).

The popularity that Mrs. 0liphant achieved during her lifetime
resultecl irom both the variety of themes which she called upon on the
one hand and her extensive contribut.ions to ll-aqkwp_Sdl_q U¡Ca-z*ilC on
the other, Her connection with the magazine was fruitful to the tune
of some two hundred articles and reviews and the Annals of a
Publi.shing House: William Blackwood_ and his sons (1897), which still
provides material most useful for the stuclious. Ancl, by the way, she
was not at alJ a completely anonymous contributor: her clialribes on
Jude the 0bscure, accusing Hardy of having denigrated the institution
of matrimony, and on the happy fate of lhe wicked Magdalen, the
protagonist. of No Name by Wilkie Collins, are very well known (17).

Among her works there are biographies, books for chilrlren,
historical studies such as Ihe. Makers of Flor-ence (1876)..., antl four
ehost stories: A lelsect¿c¡e_4 Citv ( 1880) ,A Litt 1e Ptt.allrU j¡ $e
Unseen (1882), The Librarv Ui&dg! (1896) ancl lbe Q¿en Door (1882).
M.R. James himself considered this latler story to be one of the best
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ghosL stories ever written.
0n returning from India, Colonel Mortimer and his family take out

a lease on the property of Brentwood, situated between the Pentland

Hills and the I'irth of the Forth rrear Edinburgh' The colonel and his
wife have t.hree children, two girls 

"end a sickly and very impres-

sionable boy, trho everyday on his way to school has Lo pass by the
ruins of what once was the original mansion house' Next to it lie the
remains of a wa1l which contains a doorway leading now to nowhere'
I,ihen November comes at'outtd, the boy falls i1l for no apparent reason'
0n the other hand, he tells his father a very unusual story, the
latter having quickly returned home from a visit to London' When the
boy was passing b-v the ruins he had heard an anxious-sounding voice,
calling out over and over again: ttOh, mother, let me in!", all the

time moving from one sicle to the olher and finally throwing itself on

lhe sround. The hoy pleads with his father to help the ghost' It is
not fear, but a sense of pity which has brought about the boyts
illness. Enquiries made by the Colonel among the household staff
reveal that the events take place in exactly the same way each year

throughout November and December. They have kepl it a secret- from all
the potenlial inhabitants for fear that they woulcl refuse to rent the
property.

During two visits to the ruins, on the one occasion accompanied

by the butler and on the other by the doctor v¡ho was attendi.ng the
sick boy, Mortimer is able to witness the phenomenon, which is truly
paLhetic. The Colonel's last resort is to go lor help to the Reverend

Montcrieff, the old vícar of Lhe parish. He agrees to accompany the
Colonel and the doctor the same night to the remains of the cloor. When

the cries begin, the Reverend realizes instantly that iL is Will' a

young boy <¡f the parish who had led ¿ ctissr:luLe life. He lrad returnecl
to the house a few days after the death of his rnot.her,who used lo be

t.he househeeper of the old mansion, and driven macl by thei sad evenL,

he had thrown himself to the grouncl in front of t.he door begging to be

IeL back into the house. But all this is linown muclt later, rn'hen

final1y the vic¿rr tells the whole story to Mortimer' tlntil thett t"e;tt'e
left to wilness a moving and terrible scene: the old clergynr¿n speaks
to the ghost. and even asks God Lo allow the mother', who is doubllesq
with him, to al-Iow her so¡r to come in. At that moment, somet.hing comes

through the doorway right before the eyes of the ¿rstonished Colonel
ancl Doctor Simson. Since then the apparitions cease irncl y-oung Rolandrs
healLh begins to improve.

The story contains all the e.lemenls of a typical ghost str'lr-"-

mentioned above, along wit.h certairt variatiorts which give it even a

more disturbing feel and, in our opinion, a lrigher lj.terarv st¿¡ndard.

The most <lbviorrs of these elements is t'the h¿runted place", a tloolwav
in Lhis case, which once used to l.ead to the servants' tlurttters but
rvhich now l.eads to nowhere. The author sets it apart from the resl. oI
the not'el's geiographical settiug (which is given in great. c.lctail) irncl

presents it in an unnerving and sinister lighl:

". . , bt¡t there stood the rloorway open and vacant, f t-ee tc ;r1l

the winds, to t he rabbit s, aud evert' r¡ilcl crr:¡atLlre. I t st. ruck nrr
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!y!, the first time I rdent Lo Brentwood, like a melancholy com-

ment upon a life that was over. A door that 1ed to nolhing
closed once perhaps with anxious care, bolLed and guarded, nor^'

void of any meaning. It impressed me, I remember, from the first,
so perhaps it may be sai.d that my mind was prepared to attach to
it an importance which nothing justified" (18).

One of the finds of the story is I.he fact that the doorway is
devoid of meaning to everyone but the ghost and the Reverend
Montcrieff, the only person able to understand the facts in their true
light, Thus the haunted place is something almosl schematic, anrl is
able by itself to represent the borcler betr¡een the real and t.he super'-
natural.

But at the sane time, Mrs. 0liphant is a-lso a Viclorian writer of
literature of manners, and this may be seen in the narrative. In Lhis
way it Lahes on an aspect of verisimilit.ude r^'hich is typi.cal of the
other ghost stories of the time; not only in her detai,lecl clescriptions
but also in the comnrents she makes on the education of chilrlren
("that never-ending education which the young people seem Lo require
nowadays. Their mother married me when she r¿as younger than Agatha,
and I should like to see them improve upon her motherlrr (19); on facts
of everyday life such as irldustrial development ("The river, like so

many in that district, had, however, in its earlier life been
sacrificed to trade an<l was grimy with paper-making" (20)), and the
failines of mail services ("I not.icecl therimmediate', 'urgent,'which
oId-fashioned people and anxious people still believe will influence
the post-office and quicken the speed of the mails" (21)).

The narrator, Colonel Mortimer, also conlributes to the
presentation of a credil¡le almosphere. Ile is a man at al1 inclinnrl to
hallucinating, though he says: "I am a sober man r¡).se1f, anrl not
superstitious -at. least any more than everybod)' is superr-stitioris. 0f
course I do not believe jn ghost.s; hilt I don't den,v, any nror-e than
other people, that there are sLories r'.hich I cannot pretend to under-
stand" (22). Through tlrese lucjd ey-es we are given hints r¡hich con-
tribute t-o the aLmosphere of gradually increasing rarification from
the l'er-v first pages, as M.R, Ja¡nes suggested: The irnpressionable
character of young Rrllancl ancl the behaviour of the anim¡r1s, even

before Mortimer hears about. the voict', when he observes thzrt as they
pass close by lhe ruins, "the horses were ut¡h'ill.ing to turn round,
i.hough their stables I ay that wayr' (21¡ . The lad's por1,v is also
frightened. To countel these f¿cts, the Colonei keeps pultirrg foru¿trd
reasons in search r:f a ratior¡al erpLanation: "Wh1' ¡..6,tr" l-oo1 of
the vJoman at thc gate allowecl anyone Lo (:ome in to disturb the quiet
of t-.he place?"(24); "There rrrig,ht be some der,í1rl'of practical -iokins,
for anything I knerr; or they might have some interest in g,etting uf, ¿

bad reputation for the Brent.wood avenue'r (25). Bul, when ile visits the
ruins alone for t-he first tine, "Nescrtheless theie came a strong
impt-essiou upon nre thal sonebody was thc,r'e" (26).

The character of t"frc "inr;r rirlr¡1o posiLivistail is le¡rresettt etl b:-

Doctor S-imson, whom the auLhol t leats r¡ith ¿r ¡nixLnre of t:ontcrnrpt arrr.l

conpassion. The doctor is strl1'etied on uil,nessirrg some oI tlre evenis
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at which he has previousl)' laughed, ¿lLhough later he refuses arain
ancl again to admit that it mieht have anything l-o do with Lhe super-
natural, causi.ng irritation amongst t.he others.

It is eas-v to see that those who accept the existence of the
ghost are Lhose who cannot reason (anirnals) or those in whom the
pov'ers of reasoning are not fully developed yet (childlen), or those
who have had liltle education (servants); whilst the doctor and the
colonel do not accepl it at first, for they are educated men ac-
customed to make assessments from wha-t they see. In other ¡¿ords: the
former feel this presence whilst the latter only try to understand it.
Finally, there is the Reverend Montcrieff, "strong in philosophy, not
su st.rong in Greek, strongest of all in experience", as llortimer
s¿.vs.

So it appears that the aúthor is laying down a theme that is
explicit in other works of fantastic literature in the 19th century
(2i): science and modern thought are of no use in certain cases, but
are obstacles in a man-v-sided world containing far more things than
those which lve ¿re able to see. At various points in the story, the
pleading voice appears not so much as a ghosl but as a suffering
creature in need of he1p, no matter whether it. is alive or not. It is
more a question of what the human being is capable of perceiving than
of what does or does not exist. Mrs. Oliphanl states this clearly in a

passage from the story: "Heaven help us, how liltle do we know about
anl l-hi ng" .

Ii is possible that such a speculation as this justifies a

moclification of the elements of the ghost story: in this case there is
no visual illusion, or more precisely Lhis is secondary, reduced to a
juniper bush which is only in fronl of the doorway at night-time ancl

"sontething . .. that flung itself wildly within the door" after Rev.
l.lontcrieff's prayer-, lfhat is truly terrifying is tilal the sound begins
to take shape so to speak and it changes from an anguished groan of
suffering into a cry whose utterances become increasingly clear until
its plea is made whilst iL paces from one side to the other and Lhrows
ilself t.o the ground in front of the doorway. And this happens, night
after night, every winter, with no varialic¡n in the evenls, until
soneorre, the Revereltd Montcrieff himself, hears it for certain,
recognizes it and is able to lel it in. He does this from r.'hat one

assumes to be the other side of the doorway, from v¿here tht' shoslly
juniper bush is seen ell lhe rieht. Yet Dr. Simson, from the outside,
sees it on l¡e Le-f!... as the reflection through a mirror', .Ar'e thesc
two faces of Lhe same realiLy? Coultl we justifi.ab-ty deduce that the
author is teiling us that if the ghost is trapped within one side, we

are t.rapped ¡.¡ithin the other?
We r¿ould also like to draw attention to the mother figure and hor¡

through Lhat of Roland's mother and the ghost's herself one thing
above all others is emphasized: their protective natlrre and, in
Mortimer's wolds, "the compleLe dependence" of their chilrlren on
them. Roland's compassion anct his terror thal the same thing coultl
happen to him is easy to understand, 0liphant., possibl)' through her
own experience (t..his cannot be known for cert.ain) has chosen Lhe nost
i.nstinctive of huna¡r relatjonships jn consonance with a story in which
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rationalit-v i.s puL into queslion.
Unfortunately we have not had access to t.he other ghost stories

by this Scottish writer. One story alone has allowed us an insight
into this peculiar, oliginal and powerfuL voice. There remains to be
macle a comparison which allows us to corroborate the featur.,s which
m¿rke her a special case among writers of fantastic literature. It is a

task which we would not like to leave unfinished, but it would be
necessary tb make it the object of another work. Let us conclude this
with a quolation from an authoress whn was one of her contenporaries,
perhaps as luckless as she was in her private -tife, but ¡¡i.th a
happier liLerary fortune. We are referring to Emily Bronté. The words
of Healhcliff in a passage from Wutherine Heiehls appear to us to be
the most appropiate to end such a stucly as this: rrl believe -! k¡gr,r
th¿rt ghosls have wandered on earth."

NOTAS

('t) This paper is based upon a shorter one which will be presented in
the I Semana CuItural engl_o!eImé$S_a y Francesa, held at the Univer-
sity of Ovieclo in March, 1988.
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